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Writing from Research
Course Description
HUM 102 is an introduction to writing using both primary and secondary sources. While building on the skills you
learned and practiced in HUM 101, HUM 102 asks you to develop research questions, find and cite sources,
conduct your own primary research, and synthesize elements of research into coherent wholes. To do so
successfully, you will be asked to understand and interpret sources and put them in conversation with each other,
as well as correctly document and attribute them. Overall, the general purpose of this class is to set you up for
research and writing success in your future courses, both inside and outside of your major.

Course Goals
During this course you will:
● Explore and refine research topics
● Find, evaluate and choose sources effectively
● Practice writing from primary and secondary research, developing different types of research projects
that use fieldwork, library, and online research methods
● Demonstrate knowledge of the conventions of bibliographic citation
● Demonstrate an understanding intellectual property, plagiarism, and the importance of distinguishing
between source material and one’s own work.
● Draft, review, and revise multiple versions of a single writing project

Required Texts
No textbook is required for this course; in lieu of a traditional book, various readings will be provided on Moodle.
Students are required to either print them out or bring a laptop to view them digitally. Nevertheless, all readings
must be completed before class.

Assignments & Assessment
Your grade breakdown is as follows:
Research Project- 80%
● Research Proposal- 15%
● Annotated Bibliography- 15%
● Research Essay- 40%
● Presentation - 10%
Class Participation- 10%
● Meaningful class participation, including attendance, discussion, and peer review workshops.
Homework Assignments- 10%
● Various written assignments and readings, including drafts, brief essays, and deadline management.

Individual and group work will be evaluated according to the university’s grading scale.

Attendance
Attendance is critical to your success in this class. Participation in in-class activities, discussions, and workshops
will contribute to your knowledge, ability, and performance. Participation cannot be demonstrated by chronic
absences or sickness, similar to the professional world. At a minimum, this means showing up on time, being
prepared, and contributing to class discussions. Your level of engagement with the material will subsequently
impact how much you get from the class.
You may miss up to one week of class without penalty. Every subsequent unexcused absence will result in the
deduction of participation points. If you are absent for legitimate reasons (family emergency, illness) you must
provide a doctor’s note or a note from your dean.

More than six unexcused absences (three weeks of the course) will result in the automatic failure of
the course.
Attendance on workshopping days is mandatory. If you know in advance that you will miss one of these days,
please meet with me to arrange an alternative solution.
Please contact your classmates for missed work.

Assignment Submission
All assignments must be submitted in typed hard copy. I will not accept emailed work. Specific formatting
guidelines will vary according to each assignment, so please follow the explicit guidelines found on individual
assignment sheets.
Assignments are due at the beginning of class. Late classwork and homework will only be accepted if your absence
is excused.

Technology
If you need to get a hold of me email is my preferred method. Remember to maintain an appropriate tone in all
school-related correspondence. This means to include an appropriate SUBJECT line and your NAME in all emails. I
will not respond to emails that do not include the sender’s name.
Cell phones should not be used during class unless needed for a specific activity. Please set them to silent as a
courtesy to your classmates and instructor.

NJIT University Code on Academic Integrity
The New Jersey Institute of Technology is an institution dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge through teaching
and research. We expect out graduates to assume positions of leadership within their professions and
communities. Honesty in your academic work will develop into professional integrity.
The NJIT Code of Academic Integrity embodies a spirit of mutual trust and intellectual honesty that is central to the
very nature of the university and represents the highest possible expression of shared values among the members
of the university community.
All assignments submitted shall be considered "graded work" and all aspects of your coursework are covered by
the Code on Academic Integrity. All projects and homework assignments are to be completed individually unless
otherwise specified.

The full text of the NJIT University Code on Academic Integrity can be found at
www.njit.edu/education/pdf/academic-integrity-code-pdf.

Special Needs
Every attempt will be made to accommodate qualified students with disabilities. If you are a student with a
documented disability, please see me as early in the semester as possible to discuss the necessary
accommodations, and/or contact Student Disability Services at 973-596-3420.

The Writing Center
The Writing Center (115 Cullimore Hall) is available for one-hour individual and group appointment with
professional writing tutors both onsite and online. This resource is indented to help you improve your
communication and writing skills. Tutors and help with planning assignments, improving your writing, refining an
essay or multimedia project, or other communication-based needs. For more information, please visit
http://humanities.njit.edu/writingcenter.

******
If you are absent, find out what you missed from a classmate:
Your Class Contacts
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: _____________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: _____________________

Email: ________________________________

1/22

Course Introduction. Exploration of research interests. HW: read David Crystal’s “2b or not 2b” and write a
brief reflection (two pages, typed and printed out). Consider: what questions would you pose to the author
about his assertions? Which ones seem the best defended with evidence? What makes this evidence
convincing? What question do you think Crystal is trying to answer? Begin Formulating your research paper
topic.

1/24

Discussion of Crystal and responses. HW: read “The Effect of text messaging on 9- and 10-year-old
children’s reading, spelling and phonological processing skills,” and write a reflection on what you’ve read
(two pages, typed and printed out): is this is the end of the conversation on texting and literacy? What else
could be investigated? What limitations does this research present? Continue to develop your initial research
paper topics.

1/29

Discussion of reading and responses. HW:  Continue to develop your initial research paper topics. Read
“Student Essay Example,” and take notes on the essay’s form. Make sure you have all of your research
materials with you in class.

1/31

Discussion of initial research topics and student example. HW: formally write an initial research paper topic
proposal (3 paragraphs): what is the topic? What part of it might you examine? How is this topic appropriate
for our course?

2/5

Initial Research Paper Topics Due. We will read the Craft of Research Ch.3 in class, so please either bring a
copy of the pdf from Moodle or bring a laptop. HW: re-read/finish reading The Craft of Research Ch.3
(“from topic to question).

2/7

Discussion of Ch. 3 (“from topic to question”). Introduction to academic databases and peer-reviewed
journals. Research Proposal Assigned. HW: focus your initial research topic into a research question. Locate
a potential source in the academic databases, read it, print it out.

2/12

Discussion of research questions. HW: continue developing your Research Proposal. Read The Craft of
Research Ch. 4 (“from question to problem”), found on Moodle. Print out or bring digital reader to class.

2/14

Discussion of research proposals. HW: continue developing your Research Proposal. Locate a second
potential source in the academic databases, read it, and print it out.

2/19

Possible Library Visit. Details to be Announced. H
 W: t ry using a different database. Come up with three new
search terms. Continue developing your research proposal.

2/21

Evaluating Sources. How do you know a source is a “good” source for your paper? Using the CAARP Test.
HW: finish preparing your Research Proposal (due for grade next class).

2/26

Research Proposal Due (GRADED). Evaluating Sources (continued). Discussion of peer-review editorial
process. HW: run two of your sources through the CAARP test. Type your response, print, and bring to
class.

2/28

Discussion of Popular vs. Scholarly Sources. HW: create an illustration / map: of your bibliography sources.
On what subtopics do they overlap?

3/5

In-Class Writing Exercise: HW: revise your essay (two-three pages). Type, print, and bring it to class.

3/7

Source Analysis Essay Due (ungraded homework assignment). Discussion of APA in-text citations, direct
quotation, and paraphrase. Annotated Bibliography assigned. HW: complete a first draft of your Annotated
Bibliography.

3/12

Bibliography Draft Due. HW: choose another subtopic from your source map, and write a two-page analysis
of how three sources complicate each other. Type, print, and bring it to class.

3/14

Bibliography Draft Due. Discussion of Source Analysis Essay #2 HW: finish your Annotated Bibliography.

3/19

NO CLASS: SPRING BREAK

3/21

NO CLASS: SPRING BREAK

3/26

Annotated Bibliography Final Draft Due. Discussion of citation, attribution, and plagiarism. Research Essay
Assigned. HW: begin writing your research essay! Introduction and outline are due next class.

3/28

Draft Exercises: using disagreement between authors to build an active literature review. HW: continue
writing your research essay. A fresh draft is due next class. Focus on your literature review.

4/2

Draft Exercises: discerning summary from analysis. HW: continue writing your research essay. A fresh draft
is due next class. Continue developing your literature review.

4/4

Draft Exercises. HW: Read the sample research essay (on Moodle). Continue developing your literature
review. A fresh draft is due next class.

4/9

Presentation Assigned. Essay Consultations. HW: continue developing Research Essay and Presentation.
Bring draft.

4/11

Essay Consultations. HW: continue developing Research Essay and Presentation. Bring draft.

4/16

Revision Exercises. HW: continue developing Research Essay and Presentation. Bring draft.

4/18

Peer-Review. HW: continue developing Research Essay and Presentation. Bring draft.

4/23

Revision Exercises. HW: continue developing Research Essay and Presentation. Bring draft.

4/25

PRESENTATIONS (GRADED) Part 1 HW: continue developing research paper and presentation. Final
Draft due next class.

4/30

Research Essay Due: Final Draft (GRADED). PRESENTATIONS (GRADED) Part 2.

5/2

PRESENTATIONS Part 3 (GRADED). Last Day of Class

